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Earth Day "95 Festival to promote
environmental responsibility
MTSU sponsors
its first Earth Day
celebration
KRIS WETZEL
News Editor
Campus Programming is
sponsoring the Earth Day '95
Festival April 21-23 to raise
environmental awareness in
the
Murfreesboro
community.
Earth Day was founded by
former U. S. Senator Gaylord
Nelson (D-WI) in 1970 to
enforce
environmental
protection as a national
issue. Heralded as the
"leading environmentalist in

Safety
motivates
meeting
on parking
changes

the
US.
Senate"
by Nelson said. "Magically it Americans."
Environmental
Quality worked, thanks to the
"Today, however, the
Magazine, Nelson also
problem is this:
Until
sponsored bills to mandate
recently,
we
haven't
fuel efficiency standards in
recognized the existence of
automobiles, control strip
any environmental limits
mining and ban the use of
that might impose a moral
DDT and agent orange. He
duty on the generation to
also authored the legislation
preserve opportunities and
that preserved the 2,000 mile
choices
for
future
Appalachian Trial.
generations. From the time
Nelson currently focuses
our ancestors landed on
his attention on protecting
these shores, we have lived
national forests, parks and
by the belief that the gifts of
public lands. He will serve
nature were inexhaustible.
as the national chairman of
"Now that we know they
Earth Day XXV.
are finite limits to the bounty
"The idea of Earth Day
of land, we also must know
-Gaylord Nelson we have a moral obligation to
was
a
national
demonstration
of
Founder of Earth Day pass that bounty on to future
environmental concern big
generations. That is what
enough to shake up the spontaneous response of sustainability is all about."
political establishment," millions of concerned
Earth Day '95 Festival

"Until recently,
we haven't
recognized the
existence of
any
environmental
limits..."

Tragedy in Oklahoma City
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MARK BLEVINS
Assistant News Editor
A meeting between
students and administration
was held Tuesday to discuss
the possibility of nighttime
parking passes and an
extended bus route.
Dean of Student Life
Thomas Burke scheduled the
meeting to discuss an SGA
resolution to extend a Raider
Xpress route to the Ellington
Human Sciences Building
and a proposal to create a
nighttime parking permit.
Scott Davis, a studentmember of the traffic appeals
committee, made a proposal
to create a special nighttime
parking pass. The proposed
pass would allow registered
night-class students to park
in most of the parking spaces
designated "white" after 5:30
p.m. Parking spaces on the
loop, beside the KUC and
along Raider Drive (between
the football stadium and
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Senator
Frist to
visit
MTSU
MARTHA STR0UD
Staff Writer

"She said, 'You really
don't know what rape is like
until you get raped,'" Davis
said.
The proposal calls for the
nighttime pass to be $35

Senator Bill Frist will
arrive at MTSU today to
address a luncheon group,
speak to the College
Republicans and tour the
Tennessee Livestock Center
arena.
Frist will meet with
President James Walker
before proceeding to the
luncheon in the Hazelwood
Dining Room in the James
Union Building.
"It is my understanding
that the senator plans to
speak about his committee
appointments and also about
small business," said Jim
Burton, accounting professor
and assistant dean of
conferences and external
affairs for the College of
Business.
After the luncheon,
Senator Frist will meet with

See Parking, page 3

See Frist, page 3

AP

Street workers and media gather around the north side of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building in
downtown Oklahoma City after it was heavily damaged by Wednesday's bomb. The death toll stood at 29
late Wednesday night, with more than 200 injured and hundreds more feared trapped in the rubble.

proposal is to increase safety,
according to Davis. He said
that while on the traffic
appeals committee he met a
woman who said she would
rather pay for a ticket than
park far away from her
classroom at night.

See Earth, page 3

■

M

AMG) are not included in the
nighttime parking proposal.
Presently, students can
park in any color-coded
parking space after 6:30 p.m.
except for handicapped
spaces.
The purpose of the

combines with Friday's
Music on the Knoll to
feature the bands Iodine,
Love Bucket and Fleming
and John from 3-6 p.m. on
the Green Corner Mead near
Murphy Center.
Saturday's celebration
will be led by environmental
comedian Steve Trash and
his Ecological Magic Trash.
Musical acts Liberty Caps,
Mystic Meditations, Vegas
Cocks, The Phantom 5ive,
Rub, Janie Grey and
Orchestra Mondo Pingus.
LaserStorm, an interactive
laser tag game, will also be
available.
Sunday boosts acoustic
bands
Turnipseed,
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Campus Capsule
Today
Intercultural
Workshop: "Crossing
Cultures Successfully:
An Introduction to
Intercultural
Communication" will be
presented by
Journalism Dept. Chair
Dr. Jan Quarles and
Assistant Professor of
Speech and Theatre Dr.
Regina Johnson from 9
a.m. - 3 p.m. in Dining
Room C of the JUB.

p.m. at the Boro Bar
and Grill.

Fashion Group of the
Human Sciences
Dept. is sponsoring
BSU Voices of Praise
Heather Allen from the
Gospel Choir will
Smithville Craft Center
celebrate over 16 years
on April 28 at 3 p.m. in
of ministry through
music at 6:30 p.m. in the Human Science Bldg.
Room 110. She will be
Belle Aire Baptist
talking about textile
Church. The concert
design and its process.
will include choirs and
Free and open to the
groups from
surrounding areas.
public.

A Yard Sale, sponsored
Upcoming &
for the benefit of the
Ongoing
Exchange Club Family
A Tour of the Buntin
The PSI/CHI
Center for the
Group advertising
Psychology Club will
Prevention of Child
agency on will meet in
hold its First Annual
Abuse, will be held at
Mass Comm lobby (at
Undergraduate Poster
bottom of main stairs) at Session on April 25 from 3205 West End Ave. on
April 28 and 29 from 8
9 a.m.
4:30 - 6 p.m. in Peck
a.m. - 5 p.m. Hundreds
Hall 105. Any
of items such as
The American
individual student
hardware, clothing,
Criminal Justice
research may be
books, household items,
Assoc. will be holding
presented, APA style.
bikes, toys and more
officer's elections at this For more info, contact
Thursday's meeting in
Dr. Skip Kendrick or Dr. will be sold.
KUC Room 318 at 5
W.B. West.
The Middle
p.m.. All members in
Tennessee Symphony
good standing are
A Job Information
will present its final
encouraged to run for
Sessions sponsored by
office or show up to vote! Campus Rec will be held scheduled concert of the
Other topics to be
April 25, 26, 27 at 3 p.m. 94/95 season on May 1,
1995, at 8 p.m. in
covered include spring
in AMG Room 120A.
Tucker
Theatre. The
banquet, summer
100 student positions
feature
work of the
fundraisers and selling
are needed for the new
evening will be Mahler's
T-shirts. Anyone
Recreation Center by
Symphony No. 4 with
interested is welcomed
Fall 95.
Julie Wolf performing
to attend.
soprano. Tickets are
The June Anderson
$10 for classic seating,
Women's Center is
Friday, April 21
$8 for economy seating
sponsoring a free legal
The College of Mass
clinic on April 27 from 7 and student tickets may
Comm Student
be purchased after 7:45
Ambassadors will hold - 9 p.m. The clinic is
p.m. for $2 with student
available to all MTSU
a meeting April 21 at
ID.
2:30 p.m. in Mass Comm students, faculty, and
»
staff. Appts. to speak
Room 151.
ThePSI
with an attorney can be
CHI/Psychology Club
made by calling the
The 8th Annual
is having a spring picnic
Charlie Daniels Twin JAWC at 898-2193.
on May 2 from 4:30-6
Space is limited.
Pine Ranch RODEO
p.m. at the Murphy
will be held April 21 and
Center Pavillion.
22 from 7:30 - 10 p.m. at The Advertising Club
Spring Banquet will
the MTSU Livestock
Summer *95 Co-op
be held April 27 at 6
Pavilion. Reserved
Vacancies are available
p.m. at Holiday Inn.
seats go on sale Friday,
for students majoring in
$20/person; contest,
March 24. Tickets may
aerospace, chemistry,
prizes and more! Semibe charged by phone by
computer information
calling the MTSU Ticket formal. To make
systems, computer
Office at 898-2103, Mon. reservations, call Greta
science, engineering
Kozicki at 831-9160.
- Fri. from 8 a.m. - 4:30
technology—design
p.m. Reserved box seats
and/or electrical,
An All-Sports
are $9 each for all ages;
interior design and
Banquet honoring
$54 will reserve an
marketing. Any student
former MTSU football
entire box of six seats
interested should call
coach and athletic
per night. General
Wayne Rollins, director
admission: $7 for adults director Charles
of cooperative education.
"Bubber" Murphy will
and children 13 years
be held April 28 at 6:30
and older; $5 for
p.m. at the main floor of Drum Circle every
children 6-12 years;
Murphy Center. Tickets Tuesday, fair weather
free for children 5 and
providing, at 5 p.m.
are $40 apiece—each
younger.
between
Peck Hall and
ticket underwrites a
Cope Admin, amongst
dinner for one student
Saturday, April 22
the trees.
The Advertising Club athlete. For further
information call 898Car Wash will be Sat,
BICYCLISTS: Get fit
2210.
April 22.from 9,£*.m. -1

and enjoy the beautiful
spring weather with the
M'boro Bicycle Club!
Rides leave the
Greenland Parking lot
at 3:30 p.m. every Tue.
Length and speed
determined by
consensus. More info
from 898-2688.
(Helmets required.)
The Erudite
Emancipators meet
every Thursday in Peck
Hall Room 304 at 3 p.m.
E.E. is an organization
dedicated to help
African-American
students address
problems and difficulties
they may face on
campus.
The National Assoc.
of Environmental
Professionals meets
every Friday in VIS 103
from 11 - 11:50 a.m.
Anyone wanting to
participate, please join
us or call.
Block & Bridle meets
every Tuesday night at
7:30 p.m. in SAG Room
125. Everyone is
welcome!
Single Fathers: I am
doing a research study
concerning the rights
and the problems you
may have encountered
with state and federal
laws. Please, call me. I
am interested in your
stories, and I want to
help change the laws for
your equality. Ashley
Rouse, 781-0136.
If anyone is
interested in
studying Ay n Rand
and the philosophy of
Objectivism, write to:
MTSU Box B-890.
Email:
m_c_000b@frank.mtsu.e
du
MTSU Equestrian
Team meets every
Monday at 7 p.m. at the
TN Livestock Center
Sales Arena.
The Horseman's
Assoc. meets at the
Tenn. Livestock Center
Mondays at 7:30 p.m..
All majors are welcome.
Come share a love and
interest in all breeds of
horses.
MTSU students who

need speech testing or
speech therapy services
should call the MTSU
Speech Clinic, 898-2661,
for an appt.
The Honors Student
Association Movie
Night is being held
every Friday night in
room 108 of Peck Hall.
The first movie begins
at 5 p.m. and the second
at 7 p.m. Movies to be
shown will posted in the
Honors Lounge from
Wed. until Fri. night.
All HSA members are
welcome and may bring
one guest.
MTSU LAMBDA
ASSOCIATION: A
social support group for
gays, lesbians and
bisexuals meets every
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in
Mass Comm Room 104.
For more info, call 7802293.
Child Abuse
Prevention of TN, a
nonprofit agency, needs
volunteers to answer the
statewide Parent
Helpline / Domestic
Violence Hotline, to
work with parents of
newborns in the Parent
Pathway Program, to
assist with Parenting,
Classes, or to assist with
childcare during
parenting classes. For
more information
contact Terry Ann Hull,
Volunteer Coordinator
for Child Abuse
Prevention of TN at 2272273.

DEADLINES FOR
CAMPUS
CAPSULE
SUBMISSIONS:
MONDAY
EDITION:
5 RM. FRIDAY
THURSDAY
EDITION:
5 P.M. TUESDAY
All submissions must be
brought by or sent to the
Sidelines office in writing.
Phone in submissions will
not be accepted. Sidelines
reserves the right not to
publish any listing for any
reason. Sidelines is not
responsible for false
information.
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Sorry, my bad!

IMPROVE
YOUR

the best y
thing to do on £
tuesdays...

NIGHT LIFE.

| 20<zi

WINGS

;| Every Tuesday AH Day %
A Not available for delivery.Dine-in or carry-out only X\

U

£

THIS MONDAY NIGHT:

Many accidents are caused by car
drivers who didn't see the cyclists.
Wear reflective gear and bright
clothing. And keep your c « >
evening from being ruinedXflP/

KARAOKE
FROM 9 UNTIL MIDNIGHT

iV

WTORCYCli SAFETY F0UM0»TI0NW

BUFFALO WILD WINGS & WECK
PAMA SEVIER/Special

Mary Beth Jagielski and Joe Dyer drink coffee and discuss the
aftermath of a wreck that landed on the front porch of their house on
South Tennessee Boulavard Saturday morning.

EARTH
continued from page 1

Gallywhompus, Barry
Coggins, The Beat Poets,
Greg Garring Band and Kirk
Edwards. Attendants can
experience virtual reality
through Virtually 2000
Greenpeace activist Damu
Smith will deliver a lecture
entitled
"Battling
Environmental Racism:
Building Environmental
Justice" at 6:00 p.m. in the
KUC Theater.
The

PARKING
continued from page 1

which includes either a
black or green parking pass.
But don't expect it
anytime soon.
The proposal must first be
passed by the SGA which
will not have another
meeting until the fall
semester. Davis said it then
must be approved by the
traffic committee, MTSU
administration and then the
Tennessee Board of Regents.
Davis said the earliest it
could be implemented was
Fall 1996.
"We were talking about it
sort of theoretically to see
what the pros and cons of it

Greenpeace solar truck,
Cyrrus, will be at the festival
site for display.
Students involved in
environmental science will
assess the quality of the
water in Lytle Creek in
Murfreesboro. Volunteers
who wish to help remove
trash from Lytle Creek
should meet in the parking
lot at Old Fort Park
Saturday at 8:00 p.m.
This is the first year
MTSU has hosted an Earth
Day celebration. ■
are," Burke said, "There
wasn't a final conclusion to
it."
Burke said that Parking
and Transportation will
experiment with extending a
bus route across Tennessee
Boulevard but that it will
only be an experiment.
"If it negatively affect the
whole system, we will
probably not continue it,"
Burke said. If traffic on
Tennessee delays the routes
and increases waiting time
for other stops, Burke said
the experiment will probably
end.
Another bus cannot be
purchased due to budget
restraints, Burke said. ■

a class and be given a tour of
FRIST
the Tennessee Livestock
continued from page 1
Center arena.
Frist will end his day
Senator Frist will meet
with an interview with
with the College Republicans
in the KUC, Room 305 at Public Relations Director
Dorothy Harrison for
1:00 p.m.
"MTScene,"
a
weekly
He will then be escorted
interview
program
presented
by Harley Foutch, chair of
in cooperation with MTSU's
the
department
of
Television
Services and
agribusiness and agriscience,
MTSU Channel 8, which airs
to the Stark Agriculture
Center where he will observe Tuesday and Thursday at
6:30 P.M. ■

DDVS
BOOGIE BUNGALOW
Tuesday - Friday

18 AND OVER

Tuesday
Student House Party
Free Bottomless Beer Bust
All Night
18 & Over
Wildman Walter Webb
Spinning Wheels of Steel

Wednesday
Super Lady Pollusa at Big Daddy U.
Yl 07 Gater Harrison
Live Remote
No Cover For Ladies

Thursday
Ladies Night
Free Admission for ladies
Drawing for $1000.00 Cold & Diamond Tennis Bracelet
Drawing for a 1995 Kawasaki Jet Ski courtesy for Kawasaki/Honda of Nashville
Drawing for a Cellular Phone
Drawing for a free trip to a Mississippi Casino

Friday
Dancing
Best Dance Party in Town

Man of Steel Contest
All ladies free admission
18 & over
1st place $150; 2nd place $75; 3rd place $25
Grand Prize -1995 Nissan Hardbody Truck awarded to the overall winner on May 10, 1995
Sponsored by BD, Hays Nissan, Y107 and Miller Beer
(register by 10:30p.m. bring gym and dress clothes)
21 & Over No Cover

1204 Murfreesboro Rd.
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SCHEDULES

Summer and Fall
Schedule Additions
PALL 95 - ADOBD SECTIONS
saiii

Tim

BLPG/RH

ABAS-044S-01

1050AM-1205PM

SAO

LIVESTOCK EVALU 09(99

ABAS-0449-01

0100PH-0600PM

SAO 211

2-DIHDI(IOMAL 0 09179

ART -0161-06

0600PM-CH5PH

AS

ORIENTATION TO

001M0

ART -0390-07

0600PM—843PM

COM* 103

GENERAL ECOLOGY 09933
099:

BIOL-0.24-03
BIOL-0424-03

4

092SAM-1040AM
01.0PN-0.30PM

NTS 301
WES 301

ECOLOGY

BIOL-0324-03

4

0925AH-1040AM
0140PM-0430PM

MRS 301
MRS 301

BUS REPORT WRIT C9I77

BMOR-0331-01

3

MMP

1000AH-10SOAH

BOS 201

BANTER

CHEM INTERNSHIP 09913

CHEM-0761-01

3

TRA

TEA

TRA

HOOD

LEBANON

LH

COURSE TITLE

TCR TEACH HORSE 0»»00

09936

NOTE:

We'll take 10% off when you leave campus with a Hertz Penske truck rental! We've got
everything you need to make moving easy - a modern, clean fleet ... free unlimited
mileage on one way moves ... convenient coast-to-coast locations ... a free moving guide ...
and all the accessories to get the job done. For reservations, call the location below, or
check the Yellow Pages for the Hertz Penske location nearest you.

Address: K-mart Auto Service, 1266 N.W. Broad St.
Phone #: 893-5088

O

I

S

C

O

U

M

•10'- 24' trucks available
• Automatic transmission and
• Free unlimited mileage
air conditioning
on one way rentals
• 24-Hour emergency road service
Effective April 1, 1995
Good thru July 31, 1995
A "one way rental" means your Hertz Penske truck is rented in one city and returned to another
Hertz Penske is a service ot Penske Truck Leasing Co.

April 21st-7 pm
FEATURING ...
THE LAST OF THE FULL GROWN MEN
LEGENDARY NASHVILLE ROCK-N-ROLL RECORDING ARTIST

Webb Wilder
WITH SPECIAL GUESTS

VlCGPOVS

$6 Advance - $8 Gate
Flyer by Graf-X Desktop Publishing - BJ. Moore - after 6 - 690-9954 before - 252-7166

HRS

PAYS

TB
T

09(83

PIN -0301-09

3

M

0.00PM-0140FN

09SS4

riN -0101-10

1

M

0600PH-0840FM

BOB FIR

09115

PIN -0101-11

1

M

0«00PM-0(40FM

HOTS:

INSTRUCTOR

207

aunxcta
OARBTG09

109

STAFF
STAFF

FIN 0101- 09,10,11 AM DISTANCE LEARNING COURSES.

BUB PIN

NT JULIET LEE

ELED032S- OS, 07,OS ARE DISTANCE LEARMIMO COURSES.

ELBt CURB (K-4>

09(33

8LED-O25-01

M

0100PM-0110PM

EOBI 122

ELEK CURB (K-4) 091(1

ELRD-0323-07

M

0200PM-0410PM

PRARTLIN

ELEM CJRR (X-4) 09(11

IU0-012S-0I

M

0200FM-0410PM

OBSERV ( PART

1

09(14

ELED-320B-01

TEA

TEA

DIR STUDY PR LI 09(11

nDDI-04(0-02

TEA

TEA

TOPICS i PROS

0(916

CEOG-042(-01

TEA

TEA

RECREATIONAL GE 09919

SEOO-044(-01

M*r

1200PM-1230PM

HYDROCEOLOGY

CEOL-0911-01

TX
R

09J5AM-1040AM
0140PM-0150PM

PBOB TCH MATZRI 09933

H ID-0436-01

TEA

TEA

AMERICAN PEOPLE 09920

HXST-0201-36

■NT

1200PM-1230M

PH 201

AMERICAN PEOPLE 09921

HIST-0201-37

NWP

1200PM-12S0PM

PR 206

0(906

com

ROM 320
ROM 320

STAFF

AMERICAN PEOPLE 09922

HIST-0201-31

MM

0100PH-0413PM

PI 207

STAFF

AMERICAN PEOPLE 09923

HIST-0201-19

R

0600FM-0840PM

PH 204

STAPT

AMERICAN PEOPLE 09(93

HTST-0202-24

TR

0925AH-1040PM

PH 213

STATT

AMERICAN PEOPLE 09924

RI8T-0202-29

MNP

1000AH-1030AM

CKNB 103

STATT

AMERICAN PEOPLE 09923

HIST-0202-26

MNT

0200PM-0230PH

PR 219

STATT
STATT

AMERICAN PEOPLE 09926

HIST-0202-27

MMP

0200PM-0230PM

PH 220

AMERICAN PEOPLE 09927

HIST-0202-2S

TR

0925AM-1040AM

PH 212

STATT

AMERICAN PEOPLE 09928

HIST-0202-29

TR

0105PM-0420PM

PH 207

STATT

REC PROS FVAL

09914

HPEX-0466-01

TR

U13PR-0130PM

AMC 104

CUWflHCHAM

PRE-INTERMSHIP

09907

KPER-0419-01

T

0140PM-0210PH

AMC 119

CUNNINGHAH

METB-MAT HEALTH 09909

HPER-0695-01

TEA

TBA

MC 121

ELLIS

ROBERTS

IMP0310-09,10,11 ARE DISTANCE LEARNING COURSES.

PRIN OT MIS

09892

INTS-0310-09

3

M

0600PH-0140PM

LEBANON

PRIM OT MIS

09893

INFS-0310-10

3

H

0600PM-0S40PH

NATERTOWN ROBERTS

PRIN or MIS

09894

IHTS-0310-11

3

■

0600PH-0140PM

MT JULIET ROBERTS

NEW TECH INFO

09871

INTS-0450-02

3

M

0600PM-0140FR

ROM 159

HUGHES

SHOP PROBLEMS

09932

I S -0479-01

3

TBA

TBA

AMC 101

SR:DHARA

ELECT COKTR

09910

ISET-0362-01

4

MNP

1000AM-U50AM

VIS 174

SBENATY

THE SS DICT

09896

MU9I-0112-02

4

M»r
TR

0900AM-0930AM
121SPM-0105PM

STA 101
SFA 212

LIMTON

20TH CBNTURy MU 09904

HOSI-0604-01

1

TR

0513PM-0630PM

STA 205

STAFF

PSYCH SOC BEHAV 09905

PSY -0221-08

3

M

0600PM-0S4OPM

PH 307

MOFFETT

APPRENT INDUSTR 09929

PSY -431E-01

2

TBA

TBA

JH 339

BURKE

SEN INDUST-30CI 09930

PSY -3C0B-O3

1

T

0203PM-0420PH

JH 234

VERM1LLION

INTERN:

COUN CL 09908

PSY -681C-01

2

TBA

TBA

JH 216

COMPTON

INTERN:

SECOND* 09911

PSY -681D-02

I

T

0600PM-0140PM

JH 314

CARLSON

INTERN: ELEMENT 09912

PSY -681E-02

1

T

0600PM-0140PM

JH 238

CARLSON

AREA V PERS SOC 09903

PSY -0694-02

1

TBA

TBA

JH 207

RUST

MC INT1RM-BDCST 09901

RATV-400B-01

1

TBA

TBA

TBA

STAFF

MC IHTERN-BDCST 09902

RATV-4O0B-02

2

TBA

TBA

TBA

STAFF

INTRO TO TRAMSP 09918
NOTE:

TRNS-0111-01
1
TR
0S00AM-0915AM
PREVIOUSLY AZRO-011-01.

AMC 120B

HILL G

tmmi 95 - AP°ec MM
COURSE TITLE

CALL I

COURSE ID

HRS DAYS

TIME

BLDC/RM

IHSTKCCTCP

TBA

FOUTCH

TRA

POOTOH

SESSION 1
PROBLEM IN ACR 04961

ABAS-0491-01 1

TBA

TEA

PROBLEMS Z» AOR 04969

ABAS-0591-01 1

TBA

TBA

ART N0RK1H0P

04954

ART -0400-04 1

TBA

TBA

»DV ART PROBLEM 04955

ART -0464-01 1

TBA

TBA

LITE SCI FOR EL 04977

BIOL-0100-02 4

MTNRF 0710AM-0110P91 D» 135

(«TTR-«ALT

Om LITERACY

CSCI-OlOO-.l 1

NTNR

FETTEY

NOTE:

Ticket
Sales
APRIL 19TH & 20TH AT KUC & PECK HALL

ID

BUS PIN

NOTE:

AGR - BBQ

COURSE

05012

O4JOFM-O1J0FN ROM 33.

ELEO0421-02.03.04 ARE DISTANCE LEARNING COURSES.

.EM INNOV TREND 04(31

ELKD-0421-02 3

«

04.0PM-0.30HI LEBANON

SEN HOKW TREND 049.3

ELED-O.31-03 1

MT-R

0430PIM.30M NATRRTONR JONES

SEN LNMOV TREMD 0.9.3

ElXD-O.21-04 1

«T«R

0430PN-0.30PM MT JULIET J0WS

AMERICAN PEOPLE 04947

HIST-0201-11 1

MTNR

0500PM-0500FM PI 304

,NTR0 TO MICRO

INFS-0320-07 1

■»

0S00PM-0140FM EON 304

04949

3

JONES

STAFF

BBS* JOUR.DATAB 04(52

JOUR-352-01

HATH/GEN (TO

0.(97

MATH-0300-04 3

MTNR

HTNRT 0430FM-0730PM TRA
060OPM-O900PM ROM 1.1

EL LOGIC 6 CRIT 04951

PML-.311-.3 3

""

0500FM-084OF. JOB 104

ROT

ADVANCED FROO . 04970

RAT.-.491-01 3

NT«

OSOO—..40P" COM. .25

N.CBOLl

BOTBBW

EXP FRY. SCI

0501.

SCI -0443-01 4

MTMRF 0430W-0920PH MM 200

HOOD

„-AMER RE.

0495.

SOC -0420-01 1

HTWP 03O0PM-0740PM P> 113

ROCKER

ADVANCED ART FRO 03002

ART -0464-02 1

TBA

LIFE ^ FOR EL. 030.1

SS. Wiji.,4

«*™P"ggZSZ S 124

■B8M«23-.I

MT«

(JfJHfJ 2

BCOT/PBMI

»

KY

04((('

3

TBA

Ml Ml MMN

TBA

BOB

101
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SCHEDULES

Summer and Fall Schedule Additions
IWD/ 04971

PSY - 0662-01

TBA

TBA

JH 361

VAN KEIN

04963

PSY - 0664-01

TBA

TBA

JH 103

MORRIS

EFFECTIVE LIVING 04945
HPER-0310-06 2 TBA
TBA
NC 105
WINBORN
NOTE:
HPEK 0310-06 IS A TELECOUKSE.
CLASS HILL BE AIRED ON WDCN (IMF 7-8AH)
CLASS MILL MEET TWO DAYS ONLY - JUNE 3 - ORIENTATION t JULY B - FINAL

CLI 04967

PSY • 727A-01

TBA

TBA

JH 216

COMPTON

TOPICS IN GERON 04962

SOC - 0403-01

TBA

TBA

PH 365

ADAY

FOUNDTNS OF P E 08350

HPER-0385-01

TBA

TBA

MC 12 5

PATTERSON

GERONTOLOGY TOP 05019

SOC - 0503-01

TBA

TBA

TBA

A DAY

SHOP PROBLEMS

04992

I 8 -0479-02

TBA

TBA

VIS 104

KATHIS K

SOC INTERNSHIP

02557

SOC ■ 0490-02

TBA

TBA

TBA

ADAY

SHOP PROBLEMS

04996

I S -0479-03

TBA

TBA

VIS 103

SRIDKARA

APPLIED SPEECH

05014

SPEE- 0362-03

MTWR TBA

TBA

STAPP

APPRENT CHILD P 04973

PSY -531B-01

TBA

TBA

JH 210

BRISSIE

INTERNSHIP/SPEE 05013

SPEE- 0490-01

TBA

TBA

STAPF

LIT REVIEW SCHO 04975

PSY -663E-01

TBA

TBA

JH 210

BRISSIE

IND STUDY-LEARN 04956

PSY -688A-01

TBA

TBA

JH 207

RUST

AREA V PERS SOC 04957

PSY -0694-01

TBA

TBA

JH 207

RUST

ADV INTERN: SCB 04974

PSY -781B-01

TBA

TBA

JH 210

BRISSIE

TOPICS IN PHYS C 04998
TOPICS IM ANAL C 05006

CHZM-0629-01 3

TBA

CHBI-0713-01 3

TBA

TBA
TBA

PH 301
TBA

IND STUDY:

HACDOOGALL

THESIS

STAFF

FIELD PRAC:

TBA

SESSION 4
ARCH FIELD SCHO 04951

ANTH-0475-02

6

MTWR 0800AM-0430PM PH 318

SMITH

TOPICS IN ANAL

3

MTWR 0730AM-0940AM DSB 121

ILSLEY
PATTERSON

05007

CHEM-0623-01

RDGS IN PARKS i 04960

HPER-0459-01

3

TBA

TCH READ CONTEN 04961

READ-0546-01

3

MTWR 0730AH-0950AM PH 312

BOWIE

SOCIAL ORGANIZ

04941

SOC -0395-01

3

MTWR 1230PM-0250PH COLUMBIA

AUSTIN

ELEMEN ALGEBRA

04933

DSM -0080-04 3

TBA

MC 125

SESSION 3
PROBLEMS IN ACR 05004

ABAS-0491-02

3

TBA

TBA

FOUTCH

PROBLEMS IN ASS 05005

ABAS-0591-02

3

TBA

TBA

FOUTCH

SESSION 5

INT TO BIOL LIT 05020

BIOL-0323-01

1 TBA

TBA

INDEPENDENT STU 05001

BLAW-0499-01

3

TBA

TBA

TBA

BRANDON

SOUTH AMERICA

04994

HIST-0426-01

3

TBA

TBA

LRC 111

NBAL

COMPOSITIOH

04940

INTERN WELL-FIT 04958

HPER-0425-01

12 TBA

TBA

AMG 150

HPER INTERNSHIP 04976

HPER-0688-01

TBA

TBA

ADV PBLH HUM DE 05015

H SC-405A-01

TBA

TBA

INDEPENDENT STU 049B0

MGMT-0499-04

TBA

TBA

PROB IN MGMT

04984

MGMT-0679-02

TBA

TBA

STAFF

PROB IN MGMT

04985

MGMT-0679-03

TBA

TBA

STAFF

PROB IN MGMT

DUBOIS
NTWRF 0545PM-0650PM NISSAN

DOOLEY

ENGL-0112-03 3

TR

0540PM-0750PM NISSAN

SHERMAN

MICHAEL

RES REAL PROP A 04995

FIN -0443-01 3

TBA

TBA

NEWSOME

MC G030

WINBORN

PROG LOGIC CONT 04948

ISET-0460-01 2

Mfc'-v 0600PH-0840PM VIS 169
0600PM-0840PM VIS 170

TBA

EMERY

TBA

STAFF

04986

MGMT-0679-04

TBA

TBA

STAFF

INDEPENDENT STU 04981

MKT -0499-02

TBA

TBA

STAFF

INDEPENDENT STU 04982

MKT -0499-03

TBA

TBA

STAFF

INDEPENDENT STU 04983

MKT -0499-04

TBA

TBA

TBA

STAFF

PARALEGAL INTER 05018

PLEG-0401-01

TBA

TBA

PH 209A

VILE

PRACT:

INDUS/OR 04972

PSY -627B-01

TBA

TBA

JH 354

JONES ST

INDEPENDENT RES 05000

PSY -0659-01

TBA

TBA

JH 256

MORRIS C

INDEPENDENT RES 05003

PSY -659E-01

TBA

TBA

JH 210

BRISSIE

GOLD-N-PAWN

SKEDADDLE
BICYCLES

/^%\

NEED CASH?

896-4950

FREE

TREICUSA

Loans on GUITARS, Hunting Guns, Gold, any unwanted
items.
1803 NW Broad St.
Murfroesboro, TN 37129

896-7167

WE BUY AND SELL

with this ad

THRONEBERRY
PROPERTIES
7 Locations Open Daily
Sunday: PRIME RIB $8.95
Restaurant Employee Appreciation Night
Regular Happy-Hour for
Restaurant Employees

Tuesday: PASTA NIQHT
All you can eat $5.95
Wednesday: 8 OZ RIBEYE AND
10OZT-BONES8.95

S£adie&. Vliofd
$1.00 Margaritas
"Live Music"
Happy Hour: Mon - Sat 3 - 8 p.m. -2 for 1
Chesney's Fast Lunch Mon-Sat 11-3 p.m.
• 12 Minutes or less or WE pay
*10 % discount with all student ID's

CHEN

The best way to be certain you get
the classes you want is to select
them during Priority Registration,
April 3-21, and pay your fees by
May 15.

I will not walk to school.
I will not walk to school.
I will not walk to school.

232 W. Nonhficld Blvd.-Murfrecsboro, TN 37129

TBA

OAK PARK
1211 Hazel wood
896-4470
BIRCHWOOD
1535 Lascassas
896-4470
WINDRUSH
1735 Lascassas
893-0052
PINE PARK
1210Hazelwood
896-4470
PARK IV
896-4470

Natural landscaping, large garden-style &
townhouse apts. 1&2 B.R. W/D hook ups,
appliances. Pool & tennis.
Curtains, ceiling fan, outside storage and all
appliances furnished. 1 and 2 bedrooms
available.
Country setting. Low electric bills. Studio, 1-2-3
bedrooms. Pool & laundry room.

HOLLYPARK
2426 E. Main
896-0667
ROSEWOOD
1606W. Tenn
890-3700

1 and 2 bedroom apartments, townhouses.

Dishwasher, stove, refrigerator, and garbage
disposal. Large kitchen. 1 & 2 B.R. Pool &
laundry room.
Washer-dryer connections. 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments.

1-2-3 bedroom, exercise room, pool and tennis
court. Ceiling fans, W/D hookups, appliances
and drapes furnished. Near VA hospital

...

-'■"-""* I

II Nottingham
Nnttii
Apartments
1311 Greenland Drive
893-1733
1,2, and 3 bedroom
apartments available
•conveniently located
across from Murphy Center

Features
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Fraternities
help the
community
and beyond
From Murfreesboro
to the Dominican
Republic, MTSU
Greeks offer hope
KRYS SPAIN

variety of community service
projects. They donate time,
energy and money to
organizations that are in
need.
Alpha Gamma Rho (AGR)
raises money for the hearing
impaired by holding car
washes, and the AGR Bar-BQue has been held for 25
years. All proceeds from the
Bar-B-Que will go to
Cerebral Palsy and the
MTSU Scholarship Fund.
"We feel it's our part to
help those less fortunate,"
says Joe Williams, AGR
member.
The Bar-BQue will be
held April 21
at the Auto
Auction on
Old Fort
Pkwy. Tickets
are $6 in
advance and
$8 at the gate
and include
all-you-caneat bar-b-que
and fixings.
Sponsored by

Staff Writer
"People have stereotypes
about fraternities just
partying and that's not the
case. We do just about as
much community service as
anything else we do. We
don't do this to glorify
ourselves, we do these
projects to help others," said
Shane
McFarland,
Beta Theta Pi
and newly
elected SGA
President.
Fraternities have
many
different
projects in
which they
are involved.
They take on
their own
CHILDREN INTERNATIONAL PHOTO WKDF and
projects, as
well as
7-year-old Natanael Ventura, Kappa Budweiser,
the event Wl11
participating Sigma's sponsored child.
feature
The
in their
Viceroys
and
Webb
Wilder.
national chapters'
"It's going to be fun and
philanthropies.
it's for a good cause, so come
A philanthropy is a
out and enjoy yourself," says
contribution made as an act
John David Sells, Social
of kindness and generosity.
Chairman of AGR.
The Greeks do a wide

APRIL 20, 1995

American Leisure

PHOTO COURTESY OF MTSU PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY

The MTSU Photographic Gallery will feature a fifty monochrome print, color exhibit entitled Popular Events
April 2 through April 27,1995. The works, by photographer Craig Pozzi, include festivals and leisure
activities of American culture. Pozzi has been fascinated with the subject of American leisure for 20 years.
Kappa Sigma has three
major service projects and
several small projects.
They sponsor a 7-year-old
boy in Santo Domingo, the
Dominican Republic. The
child's name is Natanael
Ventura. Their donations
provide him with food,
shelter, medical treatment
and school supplies. And they
recently sent him an Easter
care package, which provided
him with clothes, a backpack
and some basic necessities.
At Murfreesboro Health
Care, Kappa Sigma sponsors
a male senior citizen. Cecil
Handley, 88, has the
members visit him once or
twice a week.
"Everytime we go to see
him, we bring him a diet
coke. It's his favorite thing
and the hospital doesn't have
it," says Jurgen Mootz, PR

chairman and IFC treasurer.
Kappa Sigma also holds a
yearly fund-raiser to raise
money for the American
Kidney Foundation, their
national philanthropy. Last
year, they delivered
poinsettias at Christmas.
They donate all profits and
other donations, usually a
minimum of $800, to the
Foundation.
The smaller projects that
they are involved in include
helping with the Special
Olympics; adopt a highway;
donating to the food bank
and donating to the
scholarship fund. They also
play a softball tournament to
help the Murfreesboro
Exchange Club; a club that
counsels abused children.
"The reason Kappa Sigma
and other Greek
organizations are involved in

community service is because
we are more than a social
organization. We want the
MTSU community to know
that we are here to support
them as well," says Ben
Robinson, Kappa Sigma
President.
Sigma Nu has four major
service projects.
They raise money for and
are working with the
Murfreesboro Children's
Playground that is scheduled
to be built in May. They work
with the Dismiss House, a
halfway house in Nashville.
They also help with St. Judes
Hospital and Room In The
Inn homeless shelter.
They have earned 1,400
community service hours.
"We donate time and
money; we really get

see Greeks, page 7

Another review of the Abittid
JASON YOUNG
Staff Writer
I woke up this
morning and
brushed my teeth.
Normally, this is not
one of the high
points in my day,
but this was no
normal day. As I
pulled open the
' drawer that houses
my toothpaste, I noticed that my
regular brand was empty. I pulled
the drawer out a little more and
shuffled things until I found another
tube: Crest Mint Paste with Baking
Soda.

Immediately after brushing my
teeth, I noticed a taste in my mouth
that reminded me of the last time I
had eaten dirt. I checked the mirror
for mud stuck in my teeth from the
previous night, only to find my bright
white teeth smiling back at me. I
concluded that the dirt taste came
from the tooth paste.
After talking to some friends, it
was brought to my attention that
many people share the same opinion
about baking soda tooth paste. It
tastes horrible.
It has been said that you have to
weather the storms to get to a sunny
day, but is that really true with tooth
paste? To find the answer to this
question, I tried to speak with my

dentist in Franklin, Dr. Morris. He
was with a patient when I called, so I
talked to Carol, the beautiful and
ever so patient woman that cleans
my teeth. She said, "[Baking soda'
tooth paste) helps some with stains
and gums. It is really good for
tissue."
I trust Carol, but I wanted a
second opinion. While searching for
a reliable source, it hit me. My first
name is Jason and Dr. Morris' last
name is Morris. Jason + Morris =
Jason Morris. I found MTSU
baseball manager Jason Morris
getting ready for last night's game
against UT at the baseball field.
Morris said that he had never used
baking soda toothpaste but that it

"smells minty." I thanked him for his
time and continued my quest for
authority.
Memaw, my grandmother, said
she had been using baking soda and
salt for toothpaste over 50 years. She
still has all her teeth! She told me
that, "Baking soda and salt mixed
together or either one alone will give
you a clean shine!."
Maybe Memaw is right, but is the
American public buying the baking
soda bullet? A quick call to Uncle
Sandy's Truck/Auto Plaza told me the
answer to my question. I spoke with
Beth, Uncle Sandy's employee, and
asked her what the prices were on
Tbotkpaste, page 8
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for the kids," says Kane.
Tau Kappa Epsilon
ied " m page 6
concentrates mainly on their
national philanthropy, the
money; we really get
Special Olympics. They have
involved," says Brian
held car washes, a music
Barnes, Sigma Nu
concert and several other
President, "It is pretty
fund-raisers. All proceeds go
impersonal to just sign a
to the Special Olympics.
check, so the entire
There are 320 international
brotherhood gets
chapters and each chapter
involved."
hosts activities for them.
"I think it is one of a
They also visit the VA
fraternity's main goals to
Hospital
and do activities
work with the community. It
with
the
patients.
helps the Greek System, as a
"It is not mandatory for
whole, to do philanthropies."
members
to attend the
The Sigma Nu pledge
functions
but the majority of
class is working with the VA
the
members
are eager to
hospital.
help,"
says
Travis
Byers,
'The pledges do several
Vice-president
of
Tau
Kappa
activities with the veterans.
Epsilon.
The activities work with St.
Alpha Sigma Phi works
Judes," says Brenden Hunt,
with
the salvation army, the
Sigma Nu.
boys
and
girl's club, the
Sigma Phi Epsilon is
cancer
society
and a senior
involved in many different
citizens' home. Their
services.
national philanthropy is
Their national
CCI, an organization that
philanthropy is the
trains seeing eye dogs.
American Heart Association.
"As a new organization,
They work with the
we feel it is important to
Muscular Dystrophy
help in the community," says
Association, the food drive,
Keith Charlton, President of
boy scouts and the
Alpha Sigma Phi.
wheelchair basketball
Beta Theta Pi has four
program. They have earned
major
philanthropies: the
over 1500 community service
Murfreesboro
Children's
hours.
Discovery House; Children's
"We help set up, take
Burn Awareness; Walk for
tickets, and do fundraising,"
American
Diabetes
says Jim Cabbage, Sigma
Association
and Multiple
Phi Epsilon member, "we
Sclerosis
Society
Walk.
pitch in wherever we are
They have earned 3100
needed."
Fundraising and donating service hours this semester,
most with Discovery House
money is their main
and Burn Awareness. They
philanthropy issue.
won Fraternity of the Year,
Pi Kappa Alpha has five
recently, for having the most
major service projects.
service hours.
Their national
Shane McFarland started
philanthropy is the Big
the
Betas doing the MS Walk
Brothers of America. Each
and
Burn Awareness. They
member is assigned a little
have
doubled community
brother. They have an
services
hours in the last
annual softball game and
other activities to participate year. In two years they have
earned 6000 hours.
in with the boys. For 2 years
"We donate time, money
they have participated in the
and
energy into organizing
March of Dimes, which will
philanthropies
and we
be held April 29 and 30.
continue to have the
They donate money to the
majority of our chapter at
Oakland Kiwanis Club and
all functions," says Bill
participate in the DARE
Parker, President of Beta
program.
Theta
Pi.
"Community Service is a
There are several social
vital part of our community
fraternities on campus. Each
because our groups have the
fraternity gets involved in
funds and efforts to help the
many different activities.
less fortunate," says Jason
Fraternity life is
Kane, Vice-president Pi
stereotyped
to be one big
Kappa Alpha.
party. An Animal House, so
The biggest community
service project that they do is to speak.
Yes, they have parties.
the Domestic Violence
But
that is not what they are
Center. It is a center for
about.
They are not as much
victims of domestic violence
involved with selfand their children. Every
satisfaction as they are with
member participates, but
concern for those less
there are always 10 to 20
guys that really get involved. fortunate.
It is likely that there are
They donate time, money
a few fraternity members
and energy into the center.
that could lead you to believe
They listen to and work
it is like an animal house.
with the children while their
But don't judge entire
parents are in a group being
organizations badly because
counseled. They work with
of one individual.
10 to 15 children, four hours
As a whole, fraternities
a night, two nights a week.
strive
to help the
"We can't save the world
community.
Not so much as
by-working with those kids a
_a
duty,
but
.for
the sake of, .
-few nights-a week, but at —
'others.■
•
\-,•",'»I«- .1',
f 1 east it's & pctfitiye .influence
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ACOUSTIC MUSIC

SATURDAY, APR". »*
ELECTRIC MUSIC

Turnipsced
Gallywhompus
Barry Coggins
The Beat Poets
Greg Garring Band
Kirk Edwards

Liberty Caps
Mystic Meditations
Vegas Cocks
Thee Phantom 5ive
Rub
Janie Grey
Orchestra
Mondo Pingus
+
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♦ All Day

♦ All Day

The Incredible CMP**""

interactive User Tag Game
with Amazing Action and

ol Virtual Reality In a
Radical Mew Design

Realistic Environment

Virtually *000

Laser Storm
(B.lnp1.«« = <«*'«««

£

lag

Greenpeace Speaker
Damu Smith

Steve Trash will MX.
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MTSU CONCERTS
present

MUSIC on the ft$S@£L MEAD !!
Friday, April 21, 3:00 p.m.

iodine + lovebucket +

Fleming 8r John
on the fireen Corner Mead by Murphy Center
Look for the BIG blue and white tent!!
FREE and OPEN to the public
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Violence, like salt, spices up our lives
A bombing in OK.,
shootings on TV
just make our
lives interesting
BRENT ANDREWS
Features Editor
With the
bombing of
the federal
office
building in
Oklahoma
City
Wednesday,
lots of you
are probably
wondering what's going to
happen next. Where will the
next explosion occur? Who
will be the next to suffer
from one of these horrible
catastrophes? Why, why,
why?
It seems like these things
are happening more and
more often these days, like
maybe our society has
completely lost its mind.
There have been rumors that

not next.
our old friends down in Waco chicken. That's the American shows we watch on the tube,
On a lighter note, we all
way of dealing with evil folks we all like to throw a little
had something to do with
know that this weekend is
bit of violence into every
this most recent disaster, but like this.
the time for us to reflect on
aspect of our lives. Like salt
Tuesday night when I got
the government has neither
on our french fries or a little
just how bad the damage is
home from work I turned on
confirmed nor denied this.
Ranch Dressing on our
that we have inflicted on our
the television and watched
Others have suggested that
lettuce, violence makes our
planet. Earth Day '95 will be
an episode of Hunter. If
terrorists from outside the
celebrated on the lawn of
lives spicy and interesting.
you've never seen this show
US are responsible. Again,
Murphy Center (while we
Until it happens to us. In
then here is the basic idea: In
no comment from
still have some grass over
a town like Oklahoma City,
every episode, Hunter and
representatives of Uncle
population-wise about the
there that hasn't been built
his sidekick stumble upon a
Sam.
same as Nashville, about as
on) Saturday and Sunday,
crime and then solve it and
Our government will
with music and food and
internationally important as
shoot the hell out of the bad
eventually figure all of this
Nashville, you just don't
such for our consumption.
out. We can be confident that guy. Or guys. It really
expect things like this to
There will be booths set up to
doesn't matter how many
the cogs are turning and the
let us know how we can
happen.
folks Hunter has to kill, as
wheels of justice are tearing
prevent further damage to
But
get
used
to
it,
friends
long as he solves the crime
their way toward a solution.
our environment, lots of
and neighbors. Because it's
and all is set right again.
Because we, as
people hanging out kicking
only going to get worse until
Throw a couple of car chases
Americans, must have
Hacky Sacks around and
in there, with tires squealing we stop watching Hunter
someone to toast for this. We
maybe a dog or two. People
blow people away on TV,
through alleys and trash
don't pay those folks at the
always like to bring their
until
we
don't
need
violence
cans bumping onto car hoods
ATF and the FBI and the
dogs to things like this, and I
to
make
the
salad
of
our
lives
while
the
driver
dodges
KGB--no, wait a minute, I
don't blame them. If I had
taste a little better. We're
through alleys, and you have
mean the CIA-to sit around
one I'd bring it too.
going to have to learn to eat
a classic American cop show.
on their brains while this
I'm going to be there for
our lettuce straight.
We all love those classic cop
crime goes unpunished.
the
festivities. You should be
Or
else
we
can
just
sit
shows, now don't we?
Someone is going to be
there
too. ■
back
and
watch
the
How
does
another
strapped into a cold metal
fireworks. And hope we're
mundane episode of Hunter
chair with their eyes taped
relate to yesterday's bombing
shut and their mouth
in Oklahoma City? Violence,
restrained so they don't bite
TOOTHPASTE
folks-plain, American Style
their tongue off (we wouldn't
continued from page 6
violence. It's all the same.
want to be brutal about this)
From the G.I. Joe dolls we
and FRIED like a good crispy
regular Crest and Crest with baking soda. Regular Crest
buy our children to the cop
piece of the Colonel's
will cost you $2.25 a tube. Crest with baking soda is sold
out!
If you want my opinion (probably not), Crest with baking
soda tastes horrible but is beneficial for your teeth and
gums (like I'm an expert or something). I give it three out of
five toothbrushes. ■

®ntoer£ttp $arfc

Regular rent: 2 bedroom $400 per month
Special Semester Rate
picnic area/ white sand volleyball court / swimming pool
playground for kids of all ages
LOW/COST

Free basic cable and HBO!!

SPAY NEUTER CLINIC

quiet atmosphere
Now accepting applications for Fall semester

902 Greenland Drive

BEESLEY

1140 Haley Road
Murfreesboro, TN 37129

893-1500

890-MUST (6878)
Over 6.000 Unwanted
Pets Destroyed In Our
County Last Year.
Only You
/•„„ BW The T, ,„„w„f
This Tragedy!

*****

■ iNoi Valid on Count)' Shelter Adopnunsi
| CLINIC 290-MUST (6878)
| C';i!l Torlaj And Mention Thb Cou|*rti
• BrtMCV flu.:- • Expiw 4 Mi '.r~

war

STREET PARTY

4:oo fiRf

Featuring
Gospel GANqsTAS
NicolE
D.D.C.
DJ RubAdub
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THE Daily Crossword byoorothyBiyurtin
ACROSS
1 Amo, —, amat
5 Printer's
(traction
9 Recipe word
13 Incite
14 Veteran comic
Mi (ton
15"— jolygood..."
16 Choir voice
17 Bellowing
18 Beasts of
burden
19 Dark reddish
brown
?1 Removed
violently
23 Soup
24Par1ofAWOL
26 Minor weakness
27 Mythological
giant
31 General Bradley

34 Observe
"■5 Explosive
06 Pianist Peter
37 Famous
hoetese, Perle
39 Be radiant
40 Pinches Into
ridges

42 "Ben—*
43 Man
44 Gladden
45 Heavenly
luminous ring
47Basebars —
Fame
49 Miss —Of
"Dallas'
53 Red quilt
56 Moon goddess
57 Oriental
nursemaid
58 Slates strongly
60 Lai. abbr.
6. Type of skirt
62 Earn
63 Magic charm
64 Related In a
way: prel.

65 0rg
66 Belgian river
DOWN
1 Gentle as —
2 Of the cheek
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1 )1/2 1/95
Friday's

3 Certain athlete
4 Ad heedlessly
5 Church talk:
aobr.
6 Expert problem
salvors

7 Expire

8 — Heule. IN
9 Amusement
park attraction

10 Topic
H •Peekaboo! —
you!"
12 Author Ayn
14 Prohibit
20 Exclamation ol
discovery
22 Hep
24 Busy as —
28 Doctrines
28 Floor piece
29 Like — of bricks
30 Fll
31 Formerly

32 Blackbird
33 Diva's solo
35 Tropical plant

CAREER TALK
Q: I am a senior in college, and I
am about to start looking for a
job, which I hope to get by the
time I graduate in May. I'm
wondering—are there any
companies out there which can
help me in my job hunt?
JIM GOODMAN, Chicago
A: Two types of career-services
companies exist. The first is
known as a "head-hunter" firm or
executive recruiter, which finds

For years they had tormented the workers by taunting
them at the orive-thro'jgri. But today was no ordinary
day. You see, Lulu's car was almost out ol gas. and
Burger World was almost out of meat.
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Sod
Bosc or Barllett
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"Now — pray"
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62 Certain
fisherman
53 Machine parts
54 Leave out
55 Weathercock
56 Concorde
59 — Tin Tin

suitable candidates for its corporate
clients' job openings. Look under
"Employment Agencies" in the
Yellow Pages to find such firms in
your city. The second kind of
company is genetically known as a
"career-consulting firm," providing
assistance with such tasks as
resumes, cover letters, and jobsearch techniques. One such firm
is R.L. Stevens & Associates, Inc.,
headquartered in Indianapolis (their
phone is (317) 846-8888). The
firm has offices in 10 major cities
nationwide and will help you market
yourself, for a fee upfront, by

Maybe it was trie I gntlng, or maybe :t was the smell of
spring in the air, but whan their eyes met, Tom and
Daisy both fed a certain magic that neither of them
could deny.

developing your resume, teaching
you interview skills, and showing
you how to negotiate a good salary.
The company also provides access
to electronic databases, which
clients can search to identify job
openings. Says Rodger Coleman,
a senior consultant at R.L. Stevens,
"Most people think they know how
to market themselves, when in
actuality they really do a poor job.
There are a lot of nuances...to the
career search process. Whether
you're just out of college or looking
to make a career change,
everybody can benefit from

■CUTT

professional advice."
Q: I would like information on
sports-related internships (i.e.
teams, sports-marketing firms,
and product companies like
Adidas).
ROBERT C. MCKAMEY, Rock
Island, III.
A: As you may be aware, most
sports teams have internship
programs. We suggest you call the
four major sports leagues and ask
each of them to send you a roster
of teams, including addresses and
phone numbers; the leagues

themselves also take interns.
Contact the National Footaball
League, (212) 758-1500; National
Hockey League, (212) 789-2000
and
National
Basketball
Association, (212)826-7000.
Please send questions or
comments to Hamadeh and
Oldman, P.O. Box 463, Ansonia
Station, New York, NY 10023, and
include your full name, address,
and telephone number. Or e-mail
questions or comments to
inteminto@aol.com. ■

wmm youw
INTO CLIMBING,
BIKING, BOARDING
OR JUST STYLING,

WE'VEetam
COVERED AT XXX.
YOU'LL FIND LOW
PRICES ON THE
SMOOTHEST, TRICKEST
ITEMS ROM HAR0,
DEAN, LASPORTIVA,
AIRWALK, VANS, GAT
FRESHJIVE, D0GPILE,
ARNET, BLACKFLYS,
STEREO, NEW SCHOOL,
POWELL AND MORE.

rVmf twould b« yomr d.plo

For the

educated sense
of humor!
Send your favorite
grad the unexpected humor of
Shoebox Greetings.

SrJOEBOX GREETINGS
(A *r>y link dxftion wf Hallmark)

Readmore
Book-n-Card

Sports
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Thank
goodness!
Mercer is
signed
A couple of columns ago
I basically wrote a little
section on Ron Mercer and
how
people
are
so
concerned about the college
Word on the education
of an 18Street
year-old.
I n
that
column, I
may have
hinted
that any
focus on
recruiting
i
s
negative.
Drew
Some may
Butler
also see it
a
s
hypocritical of me to write
stories on MTSU recruiting
while writing a column
saying that their is an
overemphasis
on
recruiting.
But this point of view is
wrong.
My
problem
with
recruiting is how it is
overdone and there is an
overemphasis when it
comes to the personal lives
of high school kids.
The Ron Mercer case is
the perfect example of this.
Well, we know he's
going to Kentucky. So let's
examine the wreckage.
The
most
blaring
incident was the MercerVanderbilt
debacle.
Through no fault of
Mercer's, his grades were
openly aired for public
discussion.
So what, you may ask.
What would you do if
you're grades were printed
in the pages of Sidelines?
Not everyone may have a
4.0 grade point average to
boast of, but the idea of all
my grades out for public
inspection, good and bad,
would drive me crazy.
That is want I'm upset
about. The fact that people
may
want
to
hear
something like this and
come to a judgment on him.
This goes beyond the
reporting of facts. That's
what my recruiting stories
: give you. No buildup or
hype. Just 'X player signed
with MT£U' is basically, all
you'll gef-from my stories.
That's the way it should
bo. ■

Raiders bounced by Vols
Vols break the
game open in the
eighth

Bringin the heat

ROB NUNLEY
Senior Staff Writer
The
Blue
Raiders
experienced both the highs
and lows of baseball this
week, as they powered by the
Kentucky
Wildcats
on
Tuesday, 8-2, but then gave
up a 5-1 lead to lose to the
12th-ranked
Tennessee
Volunteers on Wednesday, 95.
Senior right-hander Dale
Graham got the win for
Middle on Tuesday, and
pitched a terrific game.
Graham worked 8 2/3
innings, giving up nine hits
and only one run while
striking out four.
"I told Dale before the
game this would definitely be
his night," head coach Steve
Peterson said Tuesday. "He'd
been on again and off again
in his past few outings and I
told him that this was his
night to be on. And sure
enough it was."
After Kentucky scored a
run in the first to take an
early lead, Middle exploded
for five runs in the second on
three hits, including right
fielder Chris Goggin's second
home run of the year.
"We got big hits from a lot
of people," Peterson said.
"But Goggin put it out of
reach."
Middle added two more
runs in the sixth when center
fielder Jordan Beddies, who
had already hit a two-run

^—

-

■

"
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-■ ^.i'f^^r^s-^'f'^S^

CHARLES HOGUE/Stalf

Richie Conway delivers to the plate during a recent game. Conway is the one of the OVC leaders in earnedrun average and is a part of a pitching staff that is ranked second overall in the conference.
double in the second,
slammed a homer over the
left-center field wall. The
blast moved Beddies into the
team lead in home runs with
six. Beddies was 2-3 on the
day with four RBI.
"They threw me my pitch
a couple of times, and I was
able to take advantage of it,"
Beddies said. "I've been
working on locating pitches
and my bat speed lately, and
the things I've been working
on paid off tonight."
The Raiders added yet
See SEC, page 11

Future NFL Draft Pick?

Tennis teams tune
up for OVC tourney
Both men and
women win against
Tennessee Tech
JOEL FREY
Staff Writer
Both the men's and
women's tennis teams
geared
up
for
their
respective OVC tourneys
this week as each swept
their final five conference
matches.
In action yesterday
against Tennessee Tech, the
men pummeled the Golden
Eagles 7-0 and the women

squeaked out a thriller 5-4.
The men's win completed
a perfect 7-0 conference
record and earned the Blue
Raiders the number one seed
in this weekends OVC
tournament at Centennial
Sportsplex in Nashville.
The
men
totally
dominated Tech with only
Mark Follett's match at
number five going to three
sets.
Follett's 6-7, 7-6, 7-6 win
was a true test of his own
resolve.
"I was happy to get the
victory. I would have liked to
have a little easier of course.
See Tennis, page 11

Lady R's sign post
players for next year
DREW BUTLER
Assistant Sports Editor

CHARLES HOGUE/-

Senior quarterback Kelly Holcomb is expected to be a middle to Isle
round pick in the NFL draft which will take pJaj£.o.n,§a.tuyiay and

Two additional signees
will round out the Lady
Raiders' 1995 recruiting
season.
Murfreesboro Oakland
star Carlitta Elder signed
with the Lady Raiders on
Wednesday. Elder averaged
17 points a game and was
among
the
leading
, rebounders in the conference.
'' ^TKe former 'cbuhty player
of the year gives the Blue

Raiders someone who can fill
the shooting guard or small
forward position.
"Losing Sherry Tucker,
we're looking to find an
athletic-type player," said
head coach Lewis Bivens.
She gives us a very athletic
'two'-'three' type player. The
big thing she's done the last
two years is that she is an
excellent perimeter shooter."
Other new signee is
Waynesboro native Amanda
Beavis.
The1 6-1 -post player
■ ii

fit
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See Post, page 11
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SEC
continued from page 11
another insurance run in the
eighth, when third baseman
Doug Barner connected off
Wildcat
reliever
Jeff
Thompson for his fourth
homer of the season.
"It all came together,"
Peterson said. "It was just a
solid win all the way
around."
With no score and two
outs in the top of the second,
the skies opened up and the
few brave Middle and UT
fans that decided to stay had
to sit through a one-hour
rain delay. After the Vols
scored in the top of the third
to take a one-run lead,
Middle answered with two
runs in the third.
Chris Hendrix struck out
with one out in the inning
but the pitch got away from
the UT catcher, and.Chris
Goggin, who had doubled
and reached third on an

TENNIS
continued from page 11
however, I'll take the win,"
Follett said.
The women's victory
enabled the team to finish
second in the conference
behind UT-Martin.
Amy King and Michelle
Wilson closed out the big win
against Tech for the Lady

NOTEBOOK
continued from page 11
averaged 20 points and 13
rebounds last year at Shoals
Community College in
Alabama.
"One thing that I felt like
we really needed was a
physical presence," Bivens
said. "She gives us a very
physical type player."
"That fact that she has
two years in junior college
will help us a great deal in
the inside, to go along with
Jonelda Buck."
With the addition of Buck
and Beavis in the paint, the
scoring of the Lady Raiders
may be much more balanced.
Last year, MTSU depended

error, scored as Hendrix
reached first.
Middle sent nine men to
the plate in the fourth, and
was able to strike for four
runs, including two on a
single from Haralson. But
the Volunteers answered
with four runs in the top of
the fifth to tie the game at
five runs apiece.
The Volunteers took
advantage
of
uncharacteristically poor
Raider defense to take the
lead in the eighth, when with
one out and the bases loaded,
Haralson dropped a routine
pop-up to second. Although
Haralson was able to get a
force out at second and
throw out the Vol runner
going to third to retire the
side, Vol first baseman Todd
Helton was able to score the
eventual winning run from
third.
The Raiders return to
OVC action this weekend
with a three-game series at
Morehead. ■
Raiders winning at number
two doubles 6-3, 5-7, 7-5.
Joe Myers of MTSU
Sports Information, who has
followed the team all season
long, said he feels the women
are peaking.
"The
women
will
definitely give a run at the
OVC championship and I
think Coach David Thornton
would agree," he said. ■

on outside shooting to win
games.
"We'll be much more
balanced. We needed to get a
little more inside attack,"
Bivens said. "Last year was
the first time in my 17 years
of college coaching that I had
a guard lead me in scoring."
In addition to the five
signees: Beavis, Elder, Buck,
Cortney Neely and Heather
Edmondson, another person
will be added to the team.
"We're signing five people
plus Kara Hobbs (a manager
this year) is coming back and
playing next year," Bivens
said.
"I think we've addressed
every position," Bivens said.
"We feel like, on paper, we
addressed all the things we
wanted to get done." ■

Track Teams go for
OVC Championship
STAFF REPORTS
The MTSU track teams
will travel to Southeast
Missouri State this weekend
to defend their titles in the
1995 OVC outdoor track
championships.
Mia Florence, who will
lead the women's team, got
selected the 1995 indoor
track woman of the year after
winning the high jump, long
jump and triple jump. Nadia
Graham will run the 100 and

200 meters along with both
relay teams. She won the 400
and 200 meter indoors.
Micah Otis, who competes
in the hurdles, long jump and
200 meter dash, will lead the
men's team. He also was the
double winner indoors and
outdoors for the 4x200 relay
team that went undefeated
for two years. Another
standout for the team include
Keith Watkins who was a 55meter semifinalist in the
indoor NCAA tournament. ■

Great lob
Opportunities
Are Cooking At
Pizza Hut!
ncreased business has created immediate job opportunities
for delivery drivers, cooks, waiters, waitresses, customer
service reps and shift managers.
Pizza Hut Offers:
•Flexible Scheduling
•Free Meals and Uniforms
•Health Insurance
•Driver Liability Insurance
•Paid Vacation
•Accident Free Hours Program
•Great Advancement Potential
For complete details, apply today at your local Pizza Hut:
Murfreesboro:

Smyrna:

1618 N.W. Broad St. 896-3782
105 LassiterDr. 896-6700
(Formerly Mercury Blvd.)
1 301 Memorial Blvd. 898-0100
501 Nolan Dr. 355-0008

Grand Opening At

SQUEEZ'ERS
2111 East Main Street
(615) 896-8175

Thursday 13th

MYLKBONE
Friday 14th

4 BELOW ZERO
Show Starts At 10:30p.m.
Drink Specials Till
11:00p.m.
Open 7 Days A Week
Every Monday $5.00 Cover and ltf Beerl
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Editorial
Freaknik-have a good
time, but be careful
Freaknik '95 is coming to Atlanta this weekend,
and there certainly must be some MTSU students
planning to attend.
Have fun but be careful.
For those of you who do not know, Freaknik is a
three-day celebration designed to be a kind of
Spring Break for African-American college
students.
This is the third year Freaknik is being held in
Atlanta, and the Atlanta police have put the word
out that, unlike in the past, no rowdy behavior will
be tolerated. They will gladly arrest anyone they
consider to be loitering, cruising, drinking in public
or being generally disruptive. Their tolerance level
will be very low.
Atlanta city officials did all in their power to
keep Freaknik from happening. They advertised
on all black college campuses concerning their lack
of tolerance for the event. They went to court to
try to get an injunction. They used radio and
television nationwide to send the message that
Freaknik revelers were not welcome in Atlanta.
Freaknik, however, will still take place.
If you are planning to attend the weekend's
festivities, be very careful. Sidelines staff
members who hail from Atlanta know the police
mean business. If you give them an ounce of
trouble, they will give you a ton of headache. No
one wants that.

Letters Policy
Letters should be limited to 300 words. They will be edited tor spelling,
grammar and malicious or libelous statements. They may be edited for
space. Letters must be the original work of the writer and must be
signed. For identification purposes, the letter must also include the
writer's full name, address and telephone number. The telephone number
will not be published. Students should include their classification, major
and identification number for identification purposes. The student ID
number will not be published.
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Tennessee-it's a different
universe from what I know
In the April
10 issue of
Sidelines, I
wrote
a
column
complaining
once again
about
parking
regulations.
Over
the
last year I
have gotten
pretty good
Warren
at it, too. I
Wakeland won't go into
detail, but I
got a ticket for parking in a
way that should be legal but
isn't.
MTSU
Director
of
Parking and Transportation
Gary Hunter sent me a copy
of the law as it reads direct
from the Tennessee Code
Annotated, which for those of
you who do not know is the
Holy Grail of Tennessee law,
to explain the ticket.
Rule 55-8-161 reads:
"Every vehicle stopped or
parked upon a roadway
where there are adjacent
curbs shall be so stopped or
parked with the right-hand
wheels of such vehicle
parallel to and within
eighteen inches (18") of the
right-hand curb."
My apologies to Mr.
Hunter for my reckless
disregard of Tennessee law
and slamming of his
department.
See, for a
moment I forgot I am living
in Tennessee, where there
are many stupid laws such
as this. Who was it who
said, "Stupid is as stupid
does"?
Think about this for a
moment: if you are going to
park-on a-curb in a roadway,
', •jdtfift yo.u/foiy& it. yrpirid «be
•s-aTer'tb'iSark with the'lteft

school
daze

wheels, or the driver's side,
to the curb? This way, when
you step out of the car you
won't get hit by a dump
truck and make a mess for
someone to have to clean up.
Does it take a rocket
scientist to figure out that
stepping out into traffic is a
good way to keep funeral
parlors in business?
We live in a busy society.
When most people park their
cars, they are thinking, "I've
got to get (fill in the blank)
done now." At least I do.
Many of us don't take the
time to think to look before
we get out of the car. With
the right wheels on the curb
you are endangering yourself
by stepping out of your car
into the roadway.
To tell someone they
cannot park their car in as
safe a manner as possible
when parking on a curb is
denying them their right to
self protection.
Can you tell I am not a
happy camper?
In Georgia, where I am
from, we don't have these
kinds of idiotic laws. Sure,
there are some good
laughers, but nothing that
affects the public so
thoroughly and makes no
sense. In Georgia you can
park with the left wheels to
the curb. In Florida, where
my family lives, you CM park
in this manner.
In
Maryland, where I grew up,
you can park in this manner.
In civilization you can park
in this manner.
I forgot I was in
Tennessee.
My friends ask me why I
say I will never apply for a
job out of college, that
'rler4hires.m4.td live, and work
^•^•miessffej; I'^ceeenV
' reason '#422 why I will 'never'

live and work in Tennessee.
Kind of like reasons why H &
R Block should do your
taxes.
I decided to do a little
background reconnaissance
and try to find the reasoning
for this law. I called the
Tennessee Department of
Transportation and asked
why this was a rule. After
some
Billy
Joe
Bob
Puddinhead gave me the
answer, '"Cawz'aat's the law,
son," I went after a more
superior intelligence to quiz.
This means the IQ was about
27.
When I finally found a
more superior intelligence, I
was told, "If you park with
the left wheel on the curb it
means you have to cross
traffic to go in the proper
direction."
When I asked about
endangering your person by
parking with the right wheel
on the curb, the reply was,
"You just have to be careful
when getting out of your
vehicle."
Like I said, a superior
intelligence.
Of course, with me being
a journalist, I had to pursue
this matter further. "Don't
you think it would be easier
to pull out across traffic you
can see coming at you, which
you would when crossing
traffic to get to the right
lane, than to step out in the
middle of the road and get
hit by a car?" I queried.
"Huh?"
Now beating my head
against a wall, I decide to
allow bygones be bygones
and tell him never mind.
I have to remember I am
in Tennessee. ■
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Earth Day-all tree huggers unite and pollute
It's that time of year
The
Conservative again, folks. The
Philosopher time of year that
pinko tree-huggers
gather in parks to
trample the grass,
pollute the air, and
litter the landscape
with
flyers,
styrofoam cups, and
cigarette butts. Yes
folks, it is that time
of year again. April
22nd
is Earth Day.
Christina
The
first
Basiet
official Earth Day
occurred 25 years
ago. Its founder, Gaylord Nelson,
developed the event to increase
awareness about the environment
and ultimately convert more people
to the environmentalist movement.
On its surface, Earth Day is a
noble idea. Everyone has a stake in
the condition of our environment,
and a healthy environment promotes
healthy people. Earth Day, however,
does have its conceptual problems.
The most obvious of these problems
is the fact that so many Earth Day
festivities are actually detrimental to
the environment.
In order to attend the rallies that
have become so important to Earth

Day, people must travel to the sites
of the events. Most of the attendees
live far away and commute by car or
bus, creating more pollution through
carbon monoxide emissions and thus
contributing to the supposed hole in
the ozone layer.
At the rally sites, thousands of
people are crammed together in
relatively small spaces, destroying
grass, eroding soil, and thus
promoting the destruction of trees
and plants which clean the air and
provide food and shelter for local

wildlife.
Finally, food, drinks and
souvenirs are sold at these rallies to
raise funds for environmentalist
organizations and to provide some
comfort for the participants. It is
impractical to asu thousands of
people to bring their own cups, plates
or souvenirs, so they are provided at
the festivities. It is also impractical
to ask the organizers of the events to
wash thousands of dirty dishes
(which would waste water, anyway)
so they use disposable items made of
(yes) styrofoam and plastic. This
creates garbage which is either
incinerated, which increases air
pollutants, or placed in landfills,
which decreases the amount of land
available for agriculture, housing,

and natural beauty.
The purpose of Earth Day is to
promote the environmentalist
movement. While many people
involved in the movement are truly
concerned individuals, working to
clean up pollution and preserve
natural habitats, the powers that be
in the environmentalist movement
have an entirely different agenda.
Environmentalism is rooted in the
communist concept that private
ownership of property and industry
should be sacrificed for government
collectivism.
Long before environmentalism
became en vogue, the movement to
preserve our country's natural
resources
was
known
as
conservationism.
Unlike
environmentalism, conservationism
does not attack private ownership of
industry and property—it promotes
them. It has been proven through
the lumber industry, and others, that
corporations which rely on the
availability of natural resources are
compelled to maintain the health of
the environment. After all, a lumber
company cannot survive without
trees.
The basic premise of capitalism is
private ownership. Ever since the
beginning of our country, our people

The nightmare that comes with
losing your resident alien card
I lost my
wallet
somewhere
between
M u rfreesboro
and
New
Orleans. It
contained
my checkbook, bank
card, credit
i- card,
my
Social
Daniela Security
Gopfert card and,
heaven help
me, my Resident Alien card
(better known as a Green
Card). Here my trouble
began.
It's a piece of cake to take
care of a lost checkbook,
bank card and credit card.
All it takes is a phone call. It
would also be relatively easy
to replace a lost social
security card, except for the
tiny detail of the fact that I
have to have my Resident
Alien card to do so.
So here's the problem.
I called the International
Programs and Services Office
on campus to get the
telephone number for the
"local" immigration office.
They had the number handy
and I was on my way, so I
thought. Guess where the

Guest
Columnist

office is located- Memphis. Is
it just me or would you think
that an important office such
as immigration would have
an office in the capitol of the
state? Nashville is in the
relative center of the state of
Tennessee; wouldn't it make
it easier for a lot of
Tennesseans by being closer
to home? But I need my card,
so I figure so what if it's long
distance. It's important, so
I'll call to get things taken
care of.
When I call immigration I
get a computer system. At
this point I'm not worried.
Lots of places have these
systems. As example, here on
campus we have TRAM.
They make our lives easier.
Right? Maybe not in this
case.
I've been calling the
wonderful
immigration
computer system every day
for the past week. I did find
out from the computer
exactly what I need to do:
request a form 1-90 to replace
my Resident Alien card, it
will then be sent to me, I'll
get to gather some more
information, get pictures
made, get my fingerprints
taken and then I get to file
the 1-90, in person, with the
immigration
office
in
Memphis. The only problem

HrVPW <?N/

is that I can't seem to get the
computer to send me the
mysterious 1-90 form.
The system does have an
option that lets you request
forms where you are
supposed to state what form
you need, say and spell your
name and address and they
will supposedly send it to
you. Barely half way through
giving the information the
system told me thank you for
calling and hung up on me.
There is also an option
which is supposed to let you
speak to an actual human
being. I've not been able to
accomplish this great feat.
Everyday the system tells me
that in order to speak to an
actual person I should call
during the next business day.
On the seventh day I gave
up on the computer system. I
called
the
trusty
International Programs and
Services Office and asked if
they had an address for the
immigration office. They did
and were prompt to give it to
me. Thank you. I'll try my
luck requesting the 1-90 form
by mail. Maybe I'll get a
human response. ■
Daniela Gopfert is Sidelines'
production manager, a
permanent U.S. resident and
a German citizen.

have reveled in the capitalist idea.
Americans for generations have
sought and realized their goal of
owning their own land. These land
owners have provided food, clothing
and shelter for their own families
and others by working their land and
respecting the delicate balance of
nature.
Environmentalism denies these
truths and asserts that the only way
to protect our environment is to
destroy
private
ownership.
Environmentalists claim that private
owners abuse the environment and
that it can only be preserved by
allowing a central authority (the
government) to maintain ownership
and control the use of land and
natural resources. We need only look
to the vilely polluted environments of
the former communist states of
Eastern Europe to realize this is a
foolish and dangerous idea.
While Earth Day may provide an
excuse for revelry and the promotion
of Al Gore's error-riddled book, it
does little to accomplish its "official"
goal. Trashing parks and attacking
capitalism is not going to save the
planet from pollution, folks.
Common sense and the truth about
the environmentalist movement
will.B

OJ. Bozo of the week

Letters! We want Letters!
We want stacks and stacks of
letters!
Send letters to P.O. Box 42, Murfreesboro, TN 37132.
Letters mailed on campus do not need postage.

Thought for the Day
7 hate my new dandruff
shampoo."
in

-Brent Andrews
Sidelines summer editor
: April 16,1993
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Tampa hospital
regains right to
perform surgery
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.
(AP) — A hospital where a
man lost the wrong leg in a
botched amputation can
resume
non-emergency
surgeries today because the
state has lifted a ban.
The state Agency for
Health Care Administration
ended the moratorium at
University
Community
Hospital on Tuesday. It fined
the Tampa hospital $341,000
for violating rules governing
surgical procedures and
required it to reduce elective
surgeries by 25 percent until
all problems have been
resolved.
Before the ban, the 424bed hospital averaged 60
non-emergency surgeries a
day.
"We can reassure the
public that every effort will
be made to prevent adverse
medical incidents in the
future," hospital President
Norm Stein said after
learning of the decision.
The agency banned all
non-emergency surgery at
the hospital nearly two
weeks ago following reports
that a diabetic patient had
the wrong foot amputated
and another patient died
when his ventilator was
mistakenly removed.
Follow-up investigations
revealed other mistakes,
including an arthroscopic
surgery on the wrong knee of

a patient and a tubal ligation
performed without consent.
The agency had said the
ban would be lifted when the
hospital explained what
went wrong and showed it
had fixed the problems.
The hospital said it had
complied
with
state
requirements, including a
demand that the more than
300 surgeons who use the
hospital review operating
room procedures.
In Tallahassee, about 200
people, mostly doctors,
nurses and other hospital
employees, rallied in support
of the hospital.
"I think all hospitals make
mistakes. We are not being
treated fairly," said Patrice
Albrechta, a budget director
at the Tampa hospital. "We
have made changes. We are
trying to prevent mistakes.
We are sorry it happened."
Last week, a national
panel stripped the hospital of
its accreditation for receiving
Medicaid and Medicare
funding, which amounted to
one-third of the hospital's
revenues.
The federal Health Care
Financing Agency also was
inspecting whether the
problems
posed
an
"immediate and serious"
threat to patients and issued
a Thursday deadline for
compliance with new safety
regulations. ■

Only three more
issues of
Sidelines.
What ever will you do?

ALWAY5, AN OUTRAGEOUSLY GOOD TltfE!
CONRAD'S LOUNGE - HOLIDAY INN

HAPPY HOUR

$2
COCKTAILS

M-F 4:30-8
TOMBSTONE PIZZA $2.75
THURSDAY NIGHT: LADIES NIGHT

75<E COCKTAILS AND DOLLAR BOTTOMLESS
MUGS FOR LADIES 7-10!!
KARAOKE BEGINS AT 9:00
FRIDAY: CONRADS AND 94 THUNDER RADIO
INVITE YOU TO GO "THUNDERGROUND."
DOLLAR ELECTRIC MARGARITAS 9-10
Must be 21 yrs of age with a valid ID.
Holiday Inn Murfreesboro 896-2420

I think III hire ya

SEAN JIWETT/SioH

Edward Stambaugh, senior RIM/Psychology major, participates in a mock interview with a representative
from Nissan Motor Corp. Wednesday afternoon. Stambaugh was taking part in the third annual Spring
Forum sponsored by the College of Mass Communication. The focus of this years forumwas interviews
and resumes.

Students sue to wear T-shirts
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) —
A Barnwell County school
district is being sued after
some middle school students
were suspended for wearing
Confederate flag T-shirts to
school.
The federal class action
lawsuit charges that at least
15 students have been
punished for wearing the
shirts at Blackville Middle
School in Barnwell County
District 19.
"This suit is not about
race. This suit is about
freedom," the students'
lawyer, Lourie A. Salley III,
said Tuesday. "When the
school board censors one
group, all of us lose freedom."
The students say the
policy unfairly limits their
freedom of speech, especially
because black students had
been allowed to wear
Malcolm X T-shirts and other
"displays of black heritage,"
according to the lawsuit.
Salley was hired by the
students' parents and the
South Carolina Council of

Conservative Citizens, a
group that has held rallies
around the state to support
keeping the Confederate flag
flying above the State House.
"I don't understand why
they should be sent home for
wearing a flag," said Joyce
Gunnells, mother of two of
the students. "It's in the
history books."
Gunnells said she would
support the school district
banning T-shirts that had
obscene or racist remarks.
She said her children,
Michelle, 14, and Michael,
11, were suspended after
twice being told not to wear
Confederate flag T-shirts.
She said one shirt had a flag
and read "Flying high, ain't
coming down." The other had
a picture of the Statehouse
with the flag and said, "I
have a dream."
School board trustee
Edgar Hartzog said he had
been informed of the lawsuit,
but would not discuss it.
Superintendent Richard
Huggins would not comment

on the case today, but said
the district's lawyer would
issue a statement later.
According to the lawsuit,
the school district has a dress
code prohibiting "distasteful
or disruptive display of
symbols, patches or writing
on wearing apparel."
The students say the
policy has not been followed.
They say students have been
allowed to wear flags,
insignia and other symbols,
including Malcolm X shirts
and
"Afro-American
solidarity flags and slogans,
some of which may be
offensive to white students."
The lawsuit asks for a
temporary restraining order
to keep the school board from
prohibiting students from
wearing or displaying the
flag. It also asks for a
permanent ban on such
rules, the removal of the
suspensions and other
disciplinary actions from the
students' records and an
unspecified amount of
monetary damages. ■

Paying your tuition with pennies
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (CPS)—Four years
of planning and saving finally paid off Joshua
Smith's tuition recently when he dumped 198
rolls of pennies on the counter in the
University of Florida's cashier's office.
Since his first year at UF, the mechanical
engineering senior, who graduates in May,
has saved pennies to pay for his last
semester's tuition.
Through donations from friends, picking
up pennies off the ground and "saving the
little change I got," Smith saved up the
$99.01 he needed to pay the remainder of his
tuition. Smith found his final penny on the
floor in the UF cashier's office.
"I've always collected pennies as a hobby,"
Smith said. "I've always watched people
throw them away."
Smith-wa? warped ahead of time that UF
might not accept such a large number of
pennies. The office had a change of heart,
but first Smith had to spend 45 minutes

labeling each penny roll with his name,
Social Security number and phone number.
"Students are supposed to do oddball
things," he said. "It's better than drinking 'til
you puke."
As he lined up the 198 penny rolls in
groups of 10 on the counter to give to the
cashier, Smith said he was pleased with the
way everything worked out. One pennyneedful woman even thanked him for the
rolls because it spared her a trip to the bank.
"I'm glad they were receptive," he said.
"They seemed amused."
Smith's accomplices said while they
couldn't see themselves doing the same thing,
they though penny-saving made bill-paying
more fun.
"I think it's hilarious, otherwise I wouldn't
have helped," said Julie Silva, Smith's
fiancee. "It's one of those things like saving
up your pennies to pay for your college
education. It's like the American dream." ■

-
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NOTICE
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY New
Members- Rhonda Gossett,
Cybill Harris, Mary Johson,
Tiffany Mannings, Molly
Oliver, Keith Poynor, Matt
Talbot,
Veta
Taylor
Graduating
SeniorsAmelia Holt, Nicki Howe,
Tamie Peel, Pamela Shipp
CONGRATULATIONS!!!
FREE FINANCIAL AID!
Over $6 billion in FREE
financial aid is now available
from private sector grants &
scholarships. All students
are eligible regardless of
grades, income, or parent's
income. Let us help you.
Call Student Financial
Services: 1-800-263-6495
ext. F55044.
ASTROLOGY REPORTS
Get Individual Birth charts
and
Relationship
Compatibility charts for only
$ 9.95 each! 15-25 pages of
detail! Learn about yourself,
friends
and
your
relationships at this intro
price today. Send names,
birthdates, times and places
of birth to :
Pegasus
Systems, 7051 Hwy 70
South, Suite # 163-U,
Nashville, TN 37221
CASH FAST! Always
looking to buy, make loans,
or trade. Cash fast on
valuables, TVs. broken gold,
guitars, designer items,
hunting guns, etc. Come inGold n Pawn, 1803 N. W.
Broad St., Murfreesboro, TN
37129. Call 896-7167

HOUSES
FOR SALE-$61,950 Four
bedrooms two full bath
University Commons condo
near MTSU. Live FREE
save thousands. Call Mike
Snow & Wall Realtors 8956130

LOST AND FOUND
Found-Sport bag full of
shoes. Found week before
spring break on Tennessee
Blvd. Call 849-1927 to
identify.

ROOMMATE
Wanted: Female roommate
to share spacious 3 bdr.
house
3 blocks from
campus. $200/month + utili
ties, Call 399-7444 Ext. 391
Wanted: Female roommate
to share 2 bedroom apt. near
campus. $205/ month +
utilities.Call Brenda at 8497730.
Female needed to share 2
bedroom apt at Pine park
Apts. Located by pool. Rent
$215.00 plus 1/2 utilities.
Call Kathy 849-5806'or'8964844.' " '
'
'
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Female roommate to share
2br
apartment.
Nonsmoker. Move in August.
(706) 235-2347).

OPPORTUNITIES
ALASKA
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT-Students
Needed! Fishing Industry.
Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+
per month. Room and Board!
Transportation! Male or
Female.
No experience
necessary. Call (206) 5454155 ext A55045
CHALLENGING
OUTDOOR
SUMMER
CAMP JOBS with Easter
Seal camps for children and
adults with physical or
cognitive disabilities. Salary,
room/board
provided.
Male/female counselors,
aquatic, horseback, crafts,
adventure, food service. Two
camps in Virginia Blueridge
Mountains, or near Virginia
East coast.
All majors
welcome to apply. Contact
Devin Brown; Camp Easter
Seal; 20500 Easter Seal
Drive, Milford, Virginia
24012. 1-804-633-9855.

SERVICES
Resume's Typing, Budget
Counseling: Timely, very
reasonable
rates.
Professional Secretarial
Services, 108 N. Spring St.
Murfreesboro Phone/Fax
848-5243

HELP WANTED
PRIVATE CO-ED YOUTH
RECREATIONAL/SPORTS
CAMP in the beautiful
mountains of western North
Carolina. We have over 25
activities including all
landsports, heated pool,
horseback riding, arts &
crafts, go-karts, water skiing.
Cabin
counselors
&
instructors expect to make
between
$1200.00
&
$1500.00 for 8 weeks & short
training period. Arrival date
is June 13th. Will also pay
$185.00 per week for precamp work. In addition to
pay, we provide room, all
meals and laundry service.
Enjoy Kids want to have a
great summer with lasting
memories, non-smokers give
Camp Pinewood a call for an
brochure/application 704692-6239.
INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT -Make up
to $2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching basic conversational
English abroad. Japan,
Taiwan, and S. Korea. Many
employers provide room &
board + other benefits. No
teaching background or
Asian languages required.
For more information call:
(206) 632-1146 ext. J55042

CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING - Earn up to
$2,000+/month working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time employment available. No experience necessary. For more
information call 1-20-6340468 ext. C55046

Girl Scout Camp Staff
Needed.
Waterfront,
Rappelling, Equestrian,
Canoeing, High Adventure,
General Counselors, Arts and
Crafts, Cooks and Kitchen
Help. Located near Ashland
City, TN. June 4-July 30.
Contact Tricia Coleman,
(615)383-0490. E.O.E.

Elrick & Lavidge, IncEquifax- Tired of flipping
burgers? Then come and
"BEEF" up that resume' with
us! We're hiring Part-Time
Summers help in the
Nashville area. Come join
the 4th largest Custom
Marketing Research Firm in
the country. We offer $6 per
hour, paid training and 3
shifts to choose from. No
sales or appointment setting.
Come experience marketing
research from the bottomlevel, up! Apply in person at:
2000 Glen Echo Rd: Suit
#203 or CALL 386-8304 or
FAX us at 615-386-8365
Attn: Steve
Elrick &
Lavidge is an equal
opportunity employer.

ROCK SOLID SECURITY:
Part time summer positions
available. Must be 18 yrs of
age. Call Tues-Fri 10:00am4:00pm 254-4357.

Sir Pizza wants to hire you:
All night positions open and
limited day shifts available.
Must be available thru
summer. Flexible schedules.
Apply today. 1902 East
Main.
Help wanted
Graduate
Assistant for New Student
Orientation. Applications
available in KUC Room #
122. Deadline May 1, 1995.

Counselors Needed June 5Aug. 11, 1995 Whippoorwill
Farm Day Camp. Live in
Nashville or surrounding
area? Then you are needed
as a camp counselor;
Positions
available:
Archery,
Lifeguard,
Rappelling, Fishing, Arts
& Crafts, Music, Biking,
Golf, Gymnastics & More!
Training provided if needed
for most programs listed
above.
Call or Write:
Whippoorwill Farm Day
Camp 7840 Whippoorwill
Lane , Tenn. 37062
(615)
799-8244

communications directors,
and service technicians for
the Metro Atlanta, Nashville,
and Birmingham areas. Full
and part time summer
positions are available. For
info call (404) 242-3800.

FOR SALE
Macintosh computer &
printer. Complete system
only $499. Call Chris at 800289-5685.

ENjoy
TriE

SuNshiNE

$1750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars. No
experience required. Begin
now. For inf. call 202-2988957.
LIFEGUARDS: Trinity
Pools
is
now
hiring
lifeguards, managers, swim
coaches, swim instructors,
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' Ad Copy (Please print clearly. Use additional paper if necessary.)

Sidelines Classified Rates:
$3 for the first 20 words, 10 cents per each additional word, per insertion.
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^Collage Magazine %0
announces the following positions open for the Fall staff:
Assistant Editor
Art Director
Poetry Editor
Prose Editor
Designer
Distribution Manager
Advertising Editor
Assistant Designer
Photography Editor

Collage also needs staff writers for
features articles and photographers.
For more information, contact
Christopher Ervin at 898-5927 or 8497535 or complete an application at
James Union Building, Room 306 or 308.
Deadline for applications for the Fall
staff is August 1.

One More, Absolute, LAST CHANCE
to have your portrait made for the 1995

MIDLANDER, Hie M1SU yearbook
Thursday, April 20 9 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
KOC 2ml Floor lounge * Seniors and Underclassmen
The MIDLANDER staff apologizes for any inconvenience caused by our last portrait dates. We
changed photographers at the last minute which altered the times for photographs, so we are
happy to offer one more day of portraits for anyone who may have missed the last dates.
Thank you for your interest in MTSU's yearbook, the MIDLANDER.

FREEH No sitting fee!

